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HCT’s Mission
HCT preserves land
to protect woods,
water, wildlife
and our shared quality
of life in Harwich.

Your donation will be MATCHED dollar-for-dollar!
Preserving critical properties within the Pleasant Bay watershed is one of
the most effective ways to protect the Bay, its habitats, and history. Last
spring Harwich Conservation Trust (HCT) embarked on the Pleasant Bay
Woodlands Project in a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to raise $3.6 million
for the preservation of 49 acres that contribute groundwater directly to the
Bay. If not preserved, then the land could become a subdivision of up
to 40 lots.

Water & Wildlife
Just a thousand feet back from
Pleasant Bay, the land has been
on HCT’s priority list for more
than a decade. It is designated as
“Priority Habitat for Rare and
Endangered Species” by the state
and a “Significant Natural Resource
Area” by the Cape Cod Commission. It also lies within both
drinking water aquifer recharge
and Pleasant Bay Watershed areas.

Red-tailed hawk by Janet DiMattia

This is one of those last pieces of the old Cape. Pocket wetlands contain
red maples and vestiges of Atlantic white cedar as well as hold potential
for vernal pools. In the spring, wood frogs and spring peepers offer a
delightful chorus. Wooded uplands are home to deer, fox, possum, raccoon,
red-tailed hawks, Eastern box turtles, and the usual band of roving turkeys.
An intermittent stream that drains the area runs under Route 28 and empties
directly into Round Cove.

Window on History

We’re on the Radio
Visit www.Harwich ConservationTrust.org
and listen to a National Public Radio
(NPR) interview by Mindy Todd on
local station WCAI 94.3FM with
Professor Timothy Earle, author Scott
Ridley, and HCT’s Mike Lach. The focus
of the March 20th interview was the
Pleasant Bay Woodlands Project.
COVER PHOTO: Walking trail at the 49-acre Pleasant Bay
Woodlands Project, photo courtesy of Vince DeWitt

Professor Emeritus Tim Earle, a summer resident who grew up on Pleasant
Bay and is a former chair of the Anthropology Department at Northwestern
University, believes the property holds a
unique piece of history. Owned by the
Kendrick family for more than 270 years, the
land contains an historical record of the region
from pre-European contact through colonial
times to the present. It provides a rare
instance on the Cape in which the list of
identifiable owners extends back to the precontact period. Among those born on the
property was the American explorer John
Kendrick. Although the dilapidated house
must be removed, Earle is supporting an
archeological investigation of the land itself,
which he believes would provide “a wonderful micro-history of the region.”
Red-winged blackbird by Janet DiMattia
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continued on page 3

Pleasant Bay Woodlands (continued)

HCT has made significant progress in its fund-raising efforts. A $1.8 million
challenge match, half of the money needed for the purchase, was created
by pledges from the Wequassett Resort, The John T. Ryan, Jr. Memorial
Foundation, three anonymous families, and The Friends of Pleasant Bay.
Subsequent donations and pledges have brought the total to more than
$2.9 million. HCT still has $695,000 left to raise by August 2014 in order
to preserve the 49 acres. Act now and the value of your donation will be
doubled by the challenge match. Please give generously to this once-in-alifetime cause. You are not only saving land and a piece of history, you’re saving the Bay as well.

Kingfisher by Janet DiMattia

Matching Opportunity

To donate, mail a check in the enclosed envelope to Harwich Conservation Trust. To donate stock, other assets,
or learn more about the project, contact HCT Executive Director Mike Lach by phone at 508-432-3997 or by
email at hct@cape.com. Together, we can save this landscape.

Conservation Significance
✔ Protect the largest, remaining
undeveloped property in the
four-town 21,000-acre Pleasant
Bay Watershed.

✔ Protect Pleasant Bay water
quality.

✔ Protect drinking water because
the 49 acres are located within
the recharge area for public
water supply wells sites that
provide approximately 31% of
the town’s drinking water to
9,889 households.

✔ Provide walking trails and
scenic views.

✔ Protect wildlife habitats for
resident and migratory species
that forage, nest, and/or
shelter on the 49 acres.

✔ Protect potential archeological
importance.

▼

To donate or for more
information about this exciting
land-saving opportunity,
call Michael Lach
at 508-432-3997
or email: hct@cape.com.

Public water supply well site

Protected land

Water Dept. land
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SAVE THE DATE TO SAVE LAND
Harwich Voters - Save the Date:
TUESDAY, MAY 6TH (8:00 p.m.)
Harwich Community Center Gym
Special Town Meeting, YES on Article #4

Second Bite
It’s not often that voters get a second bite at the open
space apple. But that’s exactly what voters can have
if they attend Special Town Meeting on May 6th to
save a key gateway landscape of approximately two
acres in the Herring River Watershed on the eastern
flank of the Island Pond Conservation Lands.

Lot 3

Back in 2011, a variation of this landscape appeared
at Town Meeting for a proposed conservation purchase of $360,000. By just 16 votes, the article fell short
of the two-thirds majority required for passage.
It looked like we had lost the eastern gateway of rustic cartpaths wandering beneath a pine-oak canopy.
After expanding the site to nearly three acres, as was
her right the landowner (Cynthia Sutphin who owns
the Cape Cod Lavender Farm with her husband)
secured an Approval Not Required (ANR) plan for
three house sites from the Town Planning Board.
Development could forever change the look, feel,
and ecological integrity of the site. In her heart, she
didn’t want this, but had to do something.
HCT continued to explore
land conservation options
with the owner and the
Town Real Estate and
Open Space Committee.
Starting in 1999, the Island
Pond Conservation Lands
had been assembled year
after year, project by project thanks to an enduring
Eastern screech owl (gray plumage)
Mark Wilson, Eyes on Owls
HCT-Town partnership.
There had to be a way to save this land, too.

Opportunity
Land-saving opportunities start with vision, but only
succeed through action. The landowner, HCT and the
Town have prepared a proposal for town meeting
that, if approved by voters, will end up saving land
and costing the town less (in fact, $140,000 less) than
originally proposed in 2011.
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Here’s the deal: The Town’s independent appraisal of
the three lots calculated a value of $200,000 each if
the lots were sold individually. If sold as a group to
one buyer, then the value would be $440,000. So, the
Town’s prorated appraised value of two lots is $293,000.
The Town using Community Preservation Act (CPA)
open space funds will contribute 75% or $220,000 and
HCT will raise the remaining 25% or $73,000 to enable
Town purchase of two lots for a total of $293,000 in
2014. The owner intends to donate lot 3 (see map
above) to HCT as well as grant a right of first refusal on
the owner’s remaining land to the west. To save the
gateway landscape, the Town’s net land purchase cost
in CPA dollars (which does not compete with other
important town budget items like schools, highway,
emergency, or other needs) will be $220,000, which is
$140,000 less than proposed in 2011.

Conservation Significance
Like an elusive piece of an open space jigsaw puzzle,
this land will connect Town conservation land on the
north and east, thereby creating a wildlife corridor of
state-designated rare species habitat. Birds of many
varieties, including secretive raptors like the screech
owl will benefit.
continued on page 5

SAVE THE DATE TO SAVE LAND (continued)
Meanwhile, the existing walking trails that follow cartpaths east-west and north-south through the lots will be
insulated against rather than pressured by development.
And the land is situated in the Herring River
Watershed, a coastal watershed that has already been
impaired by too many septic systems. Preserving the
land will help reduce the nitrogen impact and therefore
future wastewater costs to taxpayers.

Please save the date:
Tuesday, May 6th at 8:00 p.m.
Harwich Community Center Gym
Special Town Meeting, YES on Article #4
We have one last chance to save this land. If you
have questions, please call Mike Lach at 508-432-3997
or email hct@cape.com. Every vote counts.

Eastern screech owl (red plumage) Mark Wilson, Eyes on Owls

BOUNDARY QUEST TEAM MAPS PROTECTED LANDS
Story by Jamie Balliett of The Cape Codder

Clayton Ryan, called Tony by his friends, is a retired land
surveyor who worked in his profession for 42 years
before hanging up his theodolite (or transit, an optical
device used to measure different points). Ryan moved to
Harwich because of its small town feel and bountiful
open space and shortly after arriving, wanted to give back
to the community. Then he discovered the land preservation work of the Harwich Conservation Trust. "There's
only so much open space left in Harwich and I think it's
critical to preserve as much as possible," he explained.
Putting his technical skills to work, Ryan joined HCT's
Boundary Quest team, which was founded in 2009. The
all-volunteer group is charged with going out once a
week in the offseason from October to May to survey
Trust properties and place markers to properly identify
boundaries. Because the Trust oversees nearly 125 properties and almost 500 acres, there's a lot of open space for the

boundary group to cover. "This is a skilled and energetic
crew that helps us so much with locating and marking
bounds," said Michael Lach, HCT Executive Director.
Other participants include Dave Callaghan (a self-described
computer geek who is retired from BackOffice Associates),
Nancy Hipp (a retired dietician and small business owner
who moved here from California), Al Boragine (a retired
manager for New England Telephone), Gus Romano (a
retired information technology professional), and Allyson
Stein (a Cape Cod AmeriCorps member).
The six members, kept inside by the late January snow
cover on the ground and the fact that it was only 19
degrees outside that day, talked about their experiences
mapping parcels and setting boundaries. "It is somewhat
like detective work," said Callaghan. "Many of these
parcels are old farm country. You are looking for a needle
in a haystack except in this case you have a map."
continued on page 6

Boundary Quest Team, left to right:
Clayton (Tony) Ryan
Americorps member Allyson Stein
Nancy Hipp
Dave Callaghan
Al Boragine
Gus Romano
Photo by
Jamie Balliett, The Cape Codder
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BOUNDARY QUEST TEAM MAPS LANDS (continued)

Boragine said that much of the group's work is in the
middle of nowhere, but sometimes they interact with abutting
property owners. "This is a really skilled group. I carry
things," he said to a big laugh from his colleagues. "Every
once in a while one or two people come out to see what
we are doing and we explain our project."
"We don't get involved in
the legal or political side
of the purchases or gifts
to the Trust. Anything
that needs attention we
just bring back to Mike,"
added Callaghan.

Recently, Stein found a
mature Eastern box turtle
on the top of an impressive hill. "I'm not sure
what he was doing up
there. He saw us and
was inside his shell in an
instant," she said. They've also seen active and sizable fox
dens, far from the nearest house. "We've encountered
some really tough Harwich terrain with steep slopes where
it's really easy to fall. There are many rolling hills out
there," commented Romano.
Photo by Jamie Balliett

Ryan said the group works with county registered maps,
surveys, and other sources before they head out each week
for about three hours. Their equipment includes a transit,
a tripod, two-way radios, other locating equipment, measuring tapes, and a metal detector to find concrete or metal
boundaries. Hipp often handles the detector (which costs
upwards of a thousand dollars) and diligently finds the
buried boundaries. "I'm just so persistent," she said, smiling.
Other boundary markers she's located include vehicle
axles, steel pipe, barbwire, stone fences, and other objects.

"More than once I've ended up on my butt. I guess a few
tumbles are expected," joked Ryan.
As they carefully make their measurements and track along
historic walls set up by farmers over a century ago, they
also routinely find things left behind. Twenty old galvanized
metal maple sap buckets, brick chunks of a foundation
from a house long ago torn down, a few inches of ancient
barbed wire held tight in tree bark, and even an old bottle
dump near the Monomoy River.
"There's human evidence just about everywhere, regardless of how many years have gone by," said Boragine.

Navigating through the
woods can be a challenge.
Many of the group's activities are near wetlands and
require a lot of slogging
through dense vegetation.
Hipp said that you've got
to be very aware of ticks
and poison ivy. And then
there's the ever-present
Photo by David Constance
green briar, which she
called, "Cape Cod barbed wire," due to its sharp barbs and
ability to ensnare someone.

Part of their job is to finish a project survey by installing
dozens of four-inch square painted aluminum signs that
say 'property boundary' with the HCT logo.
The entire crew agrees this is one of the most rewarding parts
of their volunteer work. “This just lets people know that it's
HCT land and has been forever protected," adds Tony Ryan.

One day, Romano stopped and pulled six ticks off his arm.
Even in the middle of the winter, these disease-carrying
insects with glycol (acts like an antifreeze) in their bodies are
waiting on a grass blade to jump onto a passing person.
"We have to be very conscious of them," said Hipp. The
group also regularly interacts with wildlife in the open
space. Several are avid bird watchers and, "Have a great
time out there, chatting about what species are present far
away from the feeders," pointed out Romano.
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Sometimes a gloved hand is all you’ll see of a Boundary Quest
volunteer.
Photo by David Constance

N. Viall Shoemaker

Herring River by Janet DiMattia

Gifts to HCT - in honor of and in memory of
GIFT DEDICATIONS From 10/9/2013 to 4/1/14

IN MEMORY OF:
In Memory of Frederick N. Adams
Julia C. Adams

In Memory of Martha & Frederick Davis
Ross and Bonnie Martha Hall

In Memory of Richard G. Baldauf
Joanne M. Baldauf

In Memory of Doanes & Wileys
Owen and Sarah Sherwood

In Memory of Martha Barca
Rebecca Barca and Michael Tinus

In Memory of Philip S. Eagan
Mary M. Eagan

In Memory of William T. (Tom) Barker
Andrea Aldrovandi

In Memory of Carolyn Margaret Field
Fred-Munro Ferguson

In Memory of Eric M. Barnes
Charles T. and Cheryl Barnes

In Memory of Mary Ruth Follas
John & Carroll Follas

In Memory of Billy
Marcia Tyler

In Memory of Leonard Goddard
Jacquelyn Goddard

In Memory of Eddy Brown
Edward W. Brown

In Memory of James R. Hamel
Jim and Pauline Hamel

In Memory of Rachel Carson
Roberta A. McDonnell

In Memory of Dorothy P. Handren
Handren Brothers

In Memory of Joyce Clifford
Lawrence Clifford

In Memory of Charles B. Hathaway Capt USCG
Lourdes Correa

In Memory of D. Isabel Smith
David Crestin and Elizabeth Bierbower
Elizabeth Finch

In Memory of Katharine & Charles Corbett
Anne & Richard Simmons

In Memory of Robert C. Healy
Jane P. Healy

In Memory of Walter & Esther Trainer
Sara Trainer

In Memory of Judd J. Corbett
Antonio and Shannon Corbett
Ursula K. Corbett

In Memory of Paul Hurley
Gail Hancock

In Memory of Robert W. Udell
Joyce H. Udell

In Memory of Lorna Hutcheon
George & Elizabeth Berenard

In Memory of Margaret Whitehead
Richard G. & Margaret B. Whitehead

In Memory of Walter Kulesza
LuAnne Tribastone & Pauline Kulesza

In Memory of Stephen Wiley
Jean E. Barker

In Memory of Van & Cal Lovell
Robert & Maria Dounelis Bradley

In Memory of Ruth & Stephen Wiley
Paul & Helen Doane

In Memory of James McCroskery
Janet McCroskery

In Memory of Rose Wojciechowski
Frank & Mary Wojciechowski

In Memory of Albert Dalmolen
Eve Dalmolen
In Memory of Lawrence & Elisabeth Damon
Lawrence B. and Dorothy M. Damon
In Memory of Dotty Darbyshire
Capt USCG Seth Hudak & Inez M. Giles

In Memory of Bev Sprowls
Dolores A. Kirby
In Memory of Louise Russell
Otis T. Russell and Monica Lussier
In Memory of Pasquale Schiavone
Elisa DiBari
In Memory of Donald Sparrow
Jane Pedersen
In Memory of 9/11 Victims
Peter & Bridget O’Rourke

In Memory of Joan McGuire
Brian A. Bauer

IN HONOR OF:

In Memory of Joan Scully Metz
Peter Metz

In Honor of HCT’s good work
to Preserve Open Land
Thomas & Joan E. Dolan

In Memory of Robert Our
Eileen M. Our
In Memory of Stephen Petro Jr.
Pamela J. Petro & Marguerite Harrison
In Memory of Marion M. Phair
Donald N. Phair
In Memory of Elizabeth L. Pring
Kenneth F. Pring
In Memory of Stella & Louis Riedl
Georgene Riedl

In Honor of HCT’s
25th Anniversary
Deborah Nelson Aylesworth
In Honor of Preserving Open Space
Sue Machie
In Honor of Lisa Barca-Hall’s Birthday
Diane Ross
In Honor of Alexis Hastbacka
Mildred Hastbacka

In Memory of Dick & Helen Rosivack
Ronald M. and Mary Ann Rosivack
Tree swallow by Janet DiMattia

Leave a Legacy to Save Special Places
Placing HCT in your will (also known as a bequest) is a forward-thinking way to support our
land-saving work. If you are interested, please call Exec. Dir. Mike Lach at 508-432-3997 or
email hct@cape.com. Thank you for considering a legacy that will save special places. Find
more information at: www.HarwichConservationTrust.org/planned_giving .

Swallowtail by Janet DiMattia
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Sunday, May 4th: Spring Winetasting Dinner at the Cape Sea Grille in Harwich Port
Join us for our 12th Annual Spring Winetasting Dinner, May 4th, 5-8 p.m.
$100 per person all inclusive with multi-course dinner, fine wines, and gratuity

Space is limited, so reserve now! Enjoy your evening while helping HCT preserve land.
Reserve on-line at www.HarwichConservationTrust.org or mail a check payable to HCT.
For more information: call (508) 432-3997 or email hct@cape.com
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CAPE COD HERB DAY
Saturday, May 3rd
Cedar Spring Herb Farm
#159 Long Pond Drive
Proceeds benefit Harwich Conservation Trust
Details: www.HarwichConservationTrust.org

